
Monday, September 24th 

That very next morning, Monday, my cousin took me to the courthouse. I provided them with all the information I 
had on my grandparents Pietro and Vitina Patti Pulizzi, my father and his family and they found the records. In 
those records were the date and year my father left Sicily and we were given the addresses of two of my uncles. We 
were sure to be able to find the rest of the family from my two uncles. The rest of that morning, my cousin (first 
name not known) Marino (Andrew's son), walked me around Marsala. I sure was getting tired of walking. 

Later, back at my cousins home, he returned from lunch and told me he had a friend with a motor scooter and 
volunteered to take us out to the country and search for my relatives. We ate real quick and with all three of us on 
the one scooter, we took off for the country. We rode for quite a while when they decided to ask for directions, I 
believe the town was called Strasatti. The place we stopped was a small store, and it was really the only thing around, 
the rest was open fields. The lady inside did not know my uncles by name but did recognize a picture that I had of 
one of my uncles. The lady referred to the Pulizzi' as "Long Necks". When she learned who I was, she hugged and 
kissed me. The lady had known my mother (Rosaria "Sarah" Lombardo) as a little girl because they had attended 
school together in that very same building we were now in. She told us we had a bit to go on the same street and then 
needed to make a right to head towards Petrosino.  This store was about a half mile or so from where we needed to 
turn.

With this new information, we were able to locate the home of my Uncle Paul (Paolo Pulizzi), one of my dad's 
brothers. When we pulled up to the house, my cousin told my Aunt Maria to kiss me first, and after she did, he told 
her who I was, the son of Bernardo Pulizzi. What joy was expressed! Never in my life had I experienced people so 
emotional. My uncle wasn't home at the time but my aunt said that she would run into the fields and call for him. 
She told us to stop back when we headed back into Marsala. 

We reached the hillside where we were told that we could find my relatives. I asked someone where the Pulizzi's lived 
and he pointed up the hill. When we got there my cousin asked for the Pulizzi's and all of a sudden it seemed as 
though the hillside was loaded with Pulizzi's. Women came out of the houses from all around. My cousin told one 
of my aunts, actually my Aunt Caterina Pulizzi Asaro, to kiss me first and then he told her who I was. That was all 
it took. Once more, there were tears of overwhelming joy, laughter, hugs and kisses. I wish I could honestly put into 
words what I was experiencing in my heart. All my life I had only known my relatives on my mom's side of the 
family and my step-mom's (Lucy Fiduccia) side of the family. Now I was enveloped by so many more, and they were 
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all related to me. I was speechless. None of the men were home at that time, just like my Uncle Paul. They had all 
left the day before to go work in the fields, picking grapes - it was their busy season. Word was going to be sent out 
to them to return home. 

Towards the end of the day, my cousin Andrew took me to the house that my maternal grandmother, Angelina 
Marino Lombardo and her husband still owned. It's the house where my mother Rosaria (Sarah) was born. I did 
take a photograph of this home to show my family stateside but have lost it. We returned to Marsala that evening 
but only after promising to spend the next day with everyone. 

This screen capture from Google Earth shows 

the route from Marsala to Strasatti to Petrosino. 

All three locations are circled in black. 

Strasatti: Coming from Marsala, Pete, Andrew and Andrews friend 

would have made a right turn at this light/ intersection to go to 

Petrosino. Pete recalls this was all fields and the grocery store they 

stopped at for directions was a half mile or so before they turned 

right at this intersection. That grocery store used to be a school house 

according to lady that worked at the store.  She remembered going to 

school their with Pete's mom Rosaria.
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THE PULIZZI FAMILY, PETROSINO, SICILY IN THE ORIGINAL FAMILY HOME 

NOW CATERINA AND FRANCESCO ASARO' HOME

so 




